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writers have leisure to prepare and finish

their articles, they sign themu and stake

their reputations upon them. The con-
sequence is that most articles of such papers
are instructive in substance and pleasant

to read. Correspondents, too, are paid
botter in Europe, than they are among us.
The Allegmeine Zeitung, a leading German

paper, gives three per cent more than they
do in the United States. The London
Tines gave its Paris correspondent $25j-
000 a year, with carriages, horses and other
appointments. But then these correspon-
dents are correspondents, reliable, well-
informed and responsible for their state-
ments. Journalisn is a profession, but it

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

The Committee of the Prussian Diet
has prepared a bill declaring Old-Catholics
entitled to a share of the Roman Catholic
churches' cemeteries and revenues propor-

tional to their numbers as compared with
other Catholics.

BIsMARCK must now be satisfied and
will probably let Spain alone. The Gus-

TV outrage has been fully and finally re-

paired by a salute of twenty-one guns in

honor of the German fleet in the Bay of

Biscay.

A UGUSTIN DAL PS FIFTH AVENUE
THEA TRE COMPANY.
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is a very ungrateful, thorny one. In a The appearance of this famous troupe f artiste
country like ours, if pecuniary profits are on the boards of the Theatre Royal, bs been a
not its reward, there is some confort and surr nd a revelation teMontrealeraldoor

encourgemen in tedvertised, istheir ludividuali naines unheraldeti, it
enicouragement m the fact that itismight have been e ted that the reception
fraught with good to a reading public like heretofore complain of by others, was ta b.

ours. their fate ais. But the name of the play they
presented, " The Big Bonanza," known or itsa

.Fbt r successful Mn in New York, drew an audience
Dr. Falk's bill provides that all rehigious the first night ; after which, the enthusiasm

houses shall be excluded from Prussia. created by the uniformly excellent actin by

Existing establishments are forbidden to the humourous situations, and sparklhngalo-

ed he p t gue of the piece, spread through the city, and
rcivetinw memstbersan d itirpsn saved the need of more expensive advertisin$. M

organization must be dissolved withm slx The theatre was flled to repletion, during six0
nionths after passage of this bill. Partial successive. performances of the same play, by b

exception is made in favour of religious most fashionable and intelligent audiences.f

bodies engaged in works of education, Mayéwdreeti - who litai neer befare visi

which may prolong their existence four tatented a company facg so elegant auaudience

years, and of those whose object is the in so shabby a buildig, ail remained convinced

care of the sick, which may continue their that Montreal can support one or even two good
giatinbutare ableetsictheatres, and that with actors and actresses of

organization, but are liable to dissolution teclbeOf MisaSsarah Jewett, Misa Nina
at any nmoment. Associations thus con- the calibre efMstaaiJeet isNn

Varian, Miss Gray, Mr. Harkins, Mr. Harden-
tinuing are to be subject to the super- burg, Mr. Louis James, &c., a manaer need

Vision of governînent officials. The pro- have ne fear for the result of a theatrical season.

perty of convents is net to be confscated The Big Bonanza is immense, and we do not

ebutt oil le temperarily adbn fistered by wonder at its continued succes in New York.e
y The rformance of " Monsieur Alphonse" on

the State. Monry evening was also a brilliant success. In
this drama, Mise Bijou Heron appears as

An arrangement is said te have b Adrienne, and wins her way to all hearts. Mr.t
An Lindley ia to be congratulated on his enterprnse,

Ima(de between the leaders of the Liberal and in the good fortune which attended the in-

party in Belgium and Prince Bismarck by troduction to the Moutreal public of this first E

Wvhich the latter, thirough the applicatien ciasu cempany of artiste. As we are- goiug te
c theploater hreugh unetaes pplicatio ress, he announces another sensatinu, "The

of diplomatic pressure, undertakes to brmng woOrphans," performed at Union Squ
about the downfall of the clerical mmis- Theatre, New York, for over 100 consecutive

try. The Liberals, then, returning to nights. Of the Forrester troupe who interpretthe

IiOwer, are to inake law~s te snppress the pee, we will give an account in Our îîext issue.
powerare cf makews tofsura ess teth We trust this venture will also be a success, and
pucationofisti pnfavorable toie that Mir. Lindley will be encouraged to give us
German ecclesiastical policy. The Liber- more of this sterling class of entertainment.

als would introduce compulsory military Mr. Ben DeBar opens a vanety performance

Service aud establish new fortifications of a supenior style this wek, Mesurs. Baker and
nseieantd te nw'Farron being the incipal stars, lu their laugl-

consequently the Liberal Belgian papers5 able "Chris & Lena" musical coiedy. We

Support the latest demîands of the German may expect a lively opposition between DeBar's

Cabinet insisting on the overthrow of the Opera House, and the Theatre Royal, which will
probably result not only in amusement for the

clericalgovernmnt. public, but iii good profit for the two managers.

The residence of Lucy BAKEWELL, at THE lgENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE

Shelbyville, Ky, inwhichwasthe library of CLUB.
the great naturalist, AUDUBoN, was burnîed The concert given by this club, on the 26th

last weeki. Mrs. BAKEWELL was a relative April, in Association hall, was attended by a

()f U U BoN , an his library lad been large audieuce. These Boston clubs are always
oft ADUiNt a li braryccoll o o tef well received here, and deservedly su. The class

et with er. c collection consiste. f usi tey interpret is refined, and their par-
800 volumes of inestimable value to scien- formnances educate our taste, and tend to rase

tists. Tiis is a serious loss. Collections the standard of'art among us. One after another,
.f tiis kind should be kept in fire-proof the Philharmonic, Beethoven, and Mendelssohn

rofcis, or deposited in seme public insti- clubs, have delighted us, and each visit leaves a
trtos p e m goed impression. Come agai, say we, you are1
tutions where they could be cared for. ways welcome. The feature of the concert on

Monday, was undoubtedly the clarinette solo,
-"La Réconciliation," by Mr. Thomas Ryan.

It has been found necessary, in Con- This excellent musician handles, and mouths

niecticut, to prohibitthe use of the pound this difficult instrument so skilfully, that one

net, which would entirely clear the rivers for ets what an ungrateful tube ia bem blown

Sand fingered. The sweetness and am lonness o
-)ffish, aid tIe Fish Commissioners of n fure-ThsetessdsîotO5e

feW York State ask the Legislature to the tones, at ties their fulness, and mellow
NewYor S a tehiasete Lsatury ngt depth, are marvellous. Mr. Ryan's execution is

forbid shad-fishing between Saturday night as scientific and brilliant as it is unctuous an

and Monday iorning, thus giving the symyathetic.ng ed a fan

ish au cpportumity ef escaping the notes !t1r. R. Heniîî peda ataii.,'ou the vio-

tid repleni ti t g the nets loncello in a very nished and correct manner.
His stroke is not as vigourous as -that cf sema

artists we have heard on the 'cello, but it is
iere are furterc p , tagreable and expressive.

eeer e ccomplcationu ht MrW. Schutze, the leadin vioinist Of

seems,in the Duchesne case,whichhas caus- the club performed DeBeriot's furth concer

ed 80 much trouble between Belgium and smoothly and with a faithful rendering of the

Prussia The Belgian Minister of Jus- text, but he fails toconvey the variety of feeling

tice lias mode aitexlicit statement that of which the instrument and compositio h are
t capable. The Quintettein C., byFranz Schubrt,

Belgian courts are incompetent to take up the Brides Maida' chorus from Lohengrin, and

Proceedings against DucHESNE, and this Schumann's Traumerei, were the principal

statement has been transmitted to the in which the whole club PariciPa. Ted e

Berlin governnwere ail irreproachably rebdered. More depth
n government. and energy would have, perhaps, beeflted the

Traumerei; but the cloing portions were given

The performances at the principal thea- with aIl the delicacy that cohild b bldeslred.
tres Daniel Miss Fannie J. Keloggia cbarming blladist

s, for the benefit of the late Danland was warmly encored. Her style lu the
Bryant's famuily were largely attended. "staccato Polka" ong, waivery good, eacb

he proceeds which the family will receive note ringing out sharpud clear, a asp ernging

"ntire will exceed $25,000. This is praie. from hertrhat without apparent eort. er

ymgenrogoodya n is bop a se. t su herler agi' whien next the.n , muchgoeoddi s hna favo Moutrellwt a viait.
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Our author la .very fond of nature, sud many

SOXE CANADIAN POETS.

THIRD PAPER.

BENJAMIN SULTE.
I.

The cultivation of a national literature among
the French Canadians of the Province of Quebec
we have long regarded as one of the mout re-

mnarkable events of our time. Considering the
position of the Franco-Canadian- population,
which has been nothing les than a political and
social struggle for upwards of a hundred years,
it isamarvel that they have preserved their an-
cestral language at ahl. Yet not only lias this
feat been accomplished, but writers have been
found, in both prose and verse, whose compo-
sitions may 1Ie said to rise to the best Parisian
standard. In a study of Canadian Poetry, we
cannot, if we have an y regard to complateness,
>verlook some of these, and hence we have
ingled out the poems of Mr. Sulte as a subject

for the present papea.
The name of tis gentleman has been promi-

nently before the public in different capacities.
Several of his prose writings, on topica of popu-
lar iîîterest, have more than once attracted the
attention of Parliament. He is the author of a
number of historical papers, chief among which
are researches into the antiquities of his native
city, Three Rivers. Since the year 1862, he has
been constantly allied to the Canadian Volunteer
movement and the active militia. He did com-
mendable service at the front, on three different
occasions of moment. On leaving his battalion,
he entered the Department of Militia and De-
fence at Ottawa, where, for the past five years,
he presides over the correspondence of tle Civil
ranch, in botli languages. H. was for nearly

three years the private Secretary and intimate
friend of the late Sir George Cartier.

But the event in Mr. Sulte's career wbieh, up
to the preset, has most contributed to his -re-
tation lu a beautiful little work, entitled 'Les
Laurentiennes," published at Montreal, in 1870.
It contains no piece of any length, but is madeup
of a series of short poe•s, on varions subjects,
which tib author very prettily conceives to b'
echoes from those Laurentian mountains whicb
look down in mysterious and picturesque lone-
liness on that portion of Lower Canada where bis
birth place stands. The book itself is unpre-
tentious, and the author seems to have set only
slightstress upon it, but notwithstanding its in-
eqalnties, it breathes the spirit of song and en-
titles the writer to a high rank among the poets
,d Frenchi Canada.

The qualities of Mr. Sulte's mind are mainly
introspective. His imagination is not strong in
the creative senseof the word. Hie sensibility is
not deep, or if it is, he basthe trick of checking
it under a vein of qjuiet pleasautry. His thouglit

is very direct and his language quite simple. He
is a rigid adherent to material rules, and, in
consequence, sometimes sacrifices the richness of
an image, or the point of a figure of speech, to
the exigences of rhyme.

He is essentially a song writer, and in the de-
partment of song, his specialty is theballad. In
these bc is always successful, whereas in several
of his more ambitions patriotic songs, the effect
strikes us as less apparent that it might be. To
writea stirringsong,as noneknow better than Mr.
Sulte, requires a bold fancy and the rush of

paso.Hence it is that lyrism is*r*ghtly c

n among the higlieut fliglits n hpoetry.
The ballad presupposes legs imagination and more
tenderuess, more subdued pathos. It is allied to
the elegy. He who excels in it is a gifted son
of the Muses and is sure to make his mark
wherever his name ap ars.

Among a number of short poems, such as form
the volume of " Les Laurentiennes," the taste of
readers will differ almost infinitely, as they differ
in a choice of jewels in a large casket. But, for
ourselves, of those which we have marked as de-
noting the peculiar traits of Mr. Sulte's talent,
we believe ail our readers will admire their
beauty and finish.

Here, for instance, is a little bit in three stan-
zas, which ia at once gay and sad, apparently
superficial and yet full of hidden meanlng. It
would be hard to improve upon it.

L'autre étaft brune et sémiflante,
Toute de flammes. de chansons,
Folie gaité, prunelle ardente.Vivant du cSunr comme une amante,
Et pourtant, sans Illusions.

Elle était reine, la coquette,
Aux ciatsdes lustres du bal!Gare à qui lui contait fleurette
il s'enferrait-sage ou pote-
Et Martha riait de son mal!
Un jour, sans éclat, sans mystère,
Par un p an d'avance conçu,

LeppU nitt la terr..

Un nom que je n'ai jamais su.
This Martlia la a type. 8h. was brown,

aparkling, withi lighit in lier oye, song on lier
lhs fire in lier heart. And yet the girlbad no il-
lusions. JUder the jiame of the gasaliers of the
ball-room, she reigned a queen. Nay ehe was
even a coquet there. Anud stil if any poor fel.
low fell in love with her, ah. lau&hed at him fori
his pains. On. day, without m in any noise
about it, or usn any mystery either-for her
mind bad lonqgee made up-ehe quitted the
world, andi, ln a monastery, teok a name which

n ciooutide ever knew. Suchi a subjeot is
on oto a variety of fine treatment. Mfr

hut a treted ln his own way, in fifteen
lines, sud hie bas done it like apt. The charis

fthlitepoem lies not inw a tsys, but in
what it suggests and leaves one to dresm
about.

Orauthor isvr fond of nature, and maof his mot beautiu imae are tinged with the

mellow splendors of the sun-illumined fields.
The following is very simple, but also very
pretty.

Les blés sont beaux! Luechamps sont verts.Le soir tombe sur la prairie.

L'oiseau répète ses concerts.
Je m'enivre de poésie.
Mon pied froisse les doux gazons

Tout parsemés de fleurs sauvages.
L'odeur des foins monte aux maisons.
Plus de bruit dans les patursges.

L'eau murmurante de ruisseauxGlisse sous les arbre. antiques;
Apprenez-moi des chants nouveaux
Qui valent ces riens poétique..

Solitaire au bord du chemin,Mollement s'eu vont mes pensée.
Pour attendre ici le matin,
Je dormirais dans les rosées.

Yes, that is it exactly. The birds sing the
flowers blossom,the smell of hay risesf the
fields, the waters murmur under the trees-teacl

me any new songs that are worth these poetie
nothings. And to catch a peep of the ringSun,1 would slsep in the dew.'

Several of our authors happiest ideas are bor-
rowed from images of nature. In "Le Sor,"he
speaks of the Angel of dreamns,

Surprising us ou the offrsiope of the'hIs.

In another place, he says of the boat
Which ail day led us
Athwart the double wood
of which te river was te cuaùe.

Again:•
When we are old, and when night fallaUpon the day about te close,
We mnt on the edgs of the tomb,
ThegreS tcdow <of rcmssbr°nd* .

Throughout the poem, of which the above are
tbe openug lies, Mr. Sulte displays unwonted
vigor. The words are those of an old man who
recalls the struggles of his race in past times. He
addresses the French vouth of to-day, and asks
them : "who teaches them lu their cabins of
what blood they are descended ? Do they sus-
pect that the entire race had no other ramparts
than its virtues. .Ah !.if you wish to prevent a
people from prevaricating, revive its traditions."

A poem lu this volume, on the old Fort at
Chambly, has had the effect of preserving that
ancient relic from utter ruin. If we are rightly imi-
formed, certain parties in France have taken the
matter up, and intend restorinu it to its former
condition. If 8ucb la the fact, it i» not compli-
mentary to the French Canadiansof the Province
of Quebec, who ought to be able to take care of
their own monuments. There areat leasat twenty
of these old memorials of New France which
filial piety ought ta rescue froin oblivion, ta-

say nothing of their value in a strictly histarical
sense.

The following soig la thoroughly Canadian in
subject, and though it contains a few weak lines
whichl the author could easily amend, it lsaa
pIo of which he has every riglt to b. proud.

LA PATINEUSE.
Belle patineuse intrépide,

Glisse sur ton patin rapide,
Glisse, voltige et tourne encore!
La fouie enthousiaste admire
Ta noble poseoqui se mireDans le cristal du port!

rid'admiration,
Tu t'étances
Et balance.

La plume ombrageant ton front.

souriante,
confiante

Sur tes deux lame s d'acier.Ta tournure

Leste et sûre
Semble tous nous défier.

Sur ta urace,Joyeux, passe

L'esaim de nos patineurs;
Tonpied, vite,
Les évite

Et retient le. promeneurs.

Que d'adresse,
De vitesse

on déploie ce concours!
cais tuvoies,Cabriole..

Et bondis sur le parcours!

Va! rieusepatineuse,

Les fatigant jusqu'au soir'!...Sur mon &ime
Quelleflamme

Pétille dans toneSil noir!Toujours prète,

Rien n'arrte
Tes triomphes commencés;Sans mot dire,

Tu peux rire,
De. amoureux aistancés!

Mfr. 8ulte la so absorbed in bis officiai duties
that hie bas, of late, neglected the Muses. But
this should not be. He bas the leisure, whichi
journalistesud many other men of letters unfor-
tunately lack, ta cultivate bis talent, and adorn
the literature of bis country with finished r-
ductions from his grcful pen. We, there ere,

exeteer fromMr. Sultein a new poem, seoon
safrequsntly.

A oompsrison between the amont os sse.sed pro-
Pesøy s n atunof inued property,.aéoong to the

<ros ueisc aa caes*mor esèeay am°ug

ap te yte " aacn Fr nsrac .mer

13Pace d'Arme., Montreal: the formation of local
Sboards of directoes whose example and advice may do
xnmuch to extend the benefit 'f ir Tus",ranwe.


